
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Connection with Unit Theme:  To complement the small group study The Full Picture 
of Christmas, this sermon connects the role angels played at Jesus’ birth with their role 
at His resurrection. In both, angels announced to an unsuspecting and undervalued 
audience the presence of Jesus in their midst. And both were quick to obey the 
command the angels gave. They verified the message, and then they announced to 
their contemporaries, “Jesus is here!” 
Introduction: “Isn’t there anyone who knows what Christmas is all about?” This is the 
heart-felt question that flows from Charlie Brown’s lungs after a frustrating attempt to 
organize his friends for a Christmas play. Linus provides the answer by quoting Luke 
2:8-14, the angels’ announcement of Jesus’ birth. “Unto you is born this day in the city 
of David a Savior which is Christ the Lord.” What Israel had anticipated for generations 
had finally happened. The Messiah had come. The shepherds felt compelled to tell. It 
was a night full of joy. 
 Thirty plus years later, another group suffered a night of sorrow. The women had 
observed as Jesus’ body was hastily prepared for burial. The stone was rolled in place, 
and they went home intending to return later and finish their final act of worship toward 
Jesus. Their Savior was gone. Nothing could restore their joy. What if they had known 
that just as angels announced Jesus’ birth in the dark, they would soon proclaim Jesus’ 
re-birth as the light of a new day dawned?   

1. The angels announced their cause for fear was gone! “Fear not, ye” (v. 5) 
 

Early on the morning of Jesus’ resurrection, a group of women headed to the 
tomb. They came to finish the burial preparations on Jesus’ body. Their friend, 
their Messiah, their Savior was gone. The Bible records only one topic of 
conversation as they walked: the removal of the stone. As best they knew, they 
would soon be standing before an immovable obstacle.   
 Fear filled their hearts. What would they do without Jesus? How would 
they complete their task? Had they known the Roman soldiers would be present, 
their fear would have intensified. They pressed forward. 
 Upon their arrival, an angel greeted them. He first magnified their fear and 
then deflated it. “Fear not”; the same words angels had said to the shepherds. 
The stone was rolled away. God dealt with the fear they recognized. The guards 
were no threat. God preemptively prevented a danger about which they were 
unaware before they could react to it. And the fear at the center of all these 
others – the loss of Jesus – that one was now equally powerless to rule their 
hearts. 
 What are your fears? Something immovable. Something dangerous. 
Something you could lose or have lost. The angel’s words echo through time: 
“Fear not.” More importantly, God’s words speak to your heart today: “Fear not!”  

 
2. The angels proclaimed Jesus is alive! “He is not here; He is risen” (v. 6) 
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First, the angel commanded the women not to fear. Then he told them why: 
Jesus is alive! Thirty plus years earlier, angels had used similar reasoning in their 
attempt to quiet the shepherds’ fear. They announced the birth of Jesus, the 
Savior of the world. This angel announced the resurrection. 
 This was no trick, no illusion. The shepherds verified the angels’ message. 
They saw the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes. And the women, at the 
invitation of the angel, ventured into the tomb and saw clothes that had once 
wrapped Jesus’ bloody body now lying on the ground. 
 The two announcements held different levels of significance. The first 
declared Jesus’ presence – Emmanuel. The second proclaimed Jesus’ victory.  
The task that necessitated His incarnation was completed in His death and 
resurrection. Humanity brought its greatest fear into the world through sin, so 
Jesus became one of us and took our sin upon Himself to rob death of its power. 
Jesus defeated death by submitting to it. 
 Jesus’ tomb is empty. Because Jesus is my Savior, my tomb will one day 
be empty too. 

3. The angels commanded them to communicate the message! “tell his 
disciples” (v. 7) 
 
“Don’t just stand there. Go!”  
  Visualize the scene. Put yourself into the story. The women had come with 
an agenda – a mission. No obstacle could stop them.  In a moment, they went 
from extreme sorrow to exuberant elation. You can understand why they would 
be paralyzed first with fear and then with joy (v. 8). It’s as if the angel had to 
awaken them out of their stupor and get them moving.  
  Jesus’ resurrection is not something to keep secret. It doesn’t matter that 
others might not believe you (Mark 16:11). It doesn’t matter what cost you might 
have to pay. The angel gave specific instructions. I imagine their journey to the 
disciples was at a much faster pace than their journey to the tomb. Now they had 
an exciting new mission. 
  Their mission is your mission. Jesus commanded His disciples to go and 
tell (Matt. 28:18-20). To whom have you lately told the message of Jesus’ 
resurrection? What obstacle is standing in your way? 
 

4. The angels assured them they would see Jesus again! “there shall ye see 
him” (v. 7); Acts 1:10-11 
 
They saw the stone rolled away, an empty tomb and the angels. Something had 
happened. No doubt about that. But what? Had Jesus truly risen? They were 
joyful at the possibility but still afraid that it might not be true (v. 8). They had not 
yet seen Jesus. And they, like the Eleven trusted their eyes more than they 
trusted a promise. Thomas spoke the words, but it was a yearning they all 
shared: “I want to see Jesus.” 
  God granted the women and the Eleven what they longed for and what the 
angels promised. They saw Jesus. The seeing convinced them not only that 
Jesus was alive, but that He was present with them. They were not alone. 
  Though Jesus left forty days later, He pledged His constant presence 
(Matt. 28:20). And even as He rose into the sky, angels announced His return. 
We will see Jesus! While we live in hope of that anticipated day, we enjoy the 
blessing Jesus pronounced on those who believe without seeing (John 20:29). 
   

Conclusion: Like their shepherd predecessors, the women at the tomb obediently 
hurried off to tell what they had seen and heard. The angels announced to His followers 
Jesus’ birth, His resurrection and His return. But they left it to Jesus’ disciples to then 
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publish the good news to the rest of the world. The reason you know of Jesus is 
because His followers did as they were instructed.  
 There are masses of people who do not yet know the story of Jesus. Could God 
send His angels to announce Jesus to these people? Yes. But He has chosen to work 
through you and me. We have not yet seen Jesus, but we have experienced His saving 
work in our lives. This is the message we are commanded to communicate.  
 One day soon, the angel will sound Jesus’ return. How many will be ready for 
that day because of your faithfulness to announce your Savior to those who need to 
hear? 
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